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Abstract— In this paper, we consider the delay and fault-tolerance of data  broadcasting in  Internet of 
Things (IoT) networks,  in  which  nodes  form  a network  topology to deliver  live data  from  a source  
to the  end receivers. We first consider to build a Small Height Tree which gives an overlay  with small 
expected  end-to-end  delay. The end-to-end delay and the fault-tolerance can be improved by  adopting   
appropriate topology  for  the  overlay  according  to the  characteristics of providers.   Efficient and 
fault-tolerant in service level agreement (S LA) guaranteed services can hardly be achieved solely by tree 
or mesh. By multiple-path data  delivery with  multiple  description coding,  service  operators can  use 
the scheme  to predict  the  amount  of resources to be acquired,  and hence the cost, from  the network.  
 Keywords— bandwidth usage efficiency, broadcast networks, Internet of Things . 
I. CONSIDERATIONS  ON DELAY AND 
FAULT-TOLERANCE IN LIVE 
STREAMING 
This document is template. We ask that authors 
follow some simple guidelines. In essence, we ask 
you to make your paper look exactly like this 
document. The easiest way to do this is simply to 
download the template, and replace(copy-paste) the 
content with your own material.  
Broadly speaking, in  terms of Internet-of-things 
(IoT), n et - works are formed by pieces of ”things” 
acting as nodes. The bandwidth of each node in a 
practical network is limited. In a broadcast network, 
a source usually delivers each piece of content for 
only once. To perform application-layer m ul t ic ast  or 
broadcasting, it relies on the service network. 
R eso ur c e providers form an overlay network so that 
the nodes can col - laboratively serve with the 
designated number of end re c eive rs. We illustrate the 
case of a stream source in Fig. 1. It ser v es four 
concurrent end receivers. It has the outgoing 
ba n d widt h equal to the stream bit rate. It relies on the 
service network to achieve the broadcast requirement. 
From Fig. 1(a), it is serv e d by a node having four 
times of the bit rate. Only one nod e is needed as it 
can serve four end receivers simultaneously. 
However, if it is served by nodes having three times 
of bit rate as in Fig. 1(b), two nodes are required. 
Comparing W3   in Fig. 1(a) and 1(b), the content 
has to go through different series of nodes. The delay 
is also different. 
 
(a) bv  = 4ϕu  
 
 (b) bv  = 3ϕu 
Fig. 1.   Topology of Content Delivery Network of 
Nodes With Different Available Bandwidth 
A.  Delay Considerations 
The  end  nodes  are  are  presumed to  be  able  to  
retrieve content via single relay nodes and the relay 
nodes can playback content without delay when these 
nodes has spare capacity [1]. If the number of relay 
nodes is large, the end-to-end delay is especially 
significant and should be confined within a deadline. 
The delay of data delivery will be affected by the 
topology of the overlay, the data transfer speed in 
links among the nodes and processing speed of the 
nodes. 
1) Effect of the Topology:  We illustrate the effect 
of the providers’ bandwidth and the topology on the 
delay in the following example. Fig. 2 shows 
different tree structures to deliver data from a 
content broadcaster (u). u delivers data to four end 
receivers. The bandwidth of each link is the same. 
Fig.(a) to (d) show the possible content delivery tree 
structures that u has the out-degree of one. In case 
that all providers have only twice of the required 
bandwidth in (d), it involves seven connections. 
Different topologies involve different numbers of 
resource providers, numbers of connections and the 
bandwidth requirement from each node. If u has 
out-degree of two, topologies in Fig. 2 (e) to (g) 
become possible. The number of resource providers 
required is reduced. From (f) and (g), for the same 
out-degree of all nodes, the number of hop counts for 
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each watcher is not the same. The resulting end-to-
end delays also differ. If the delay across each 
direct link as well as that of each node is the same, 
the expected end-to-end delay in (d) is the longest 
and that in (a) is the shortest. 
 
Fig. 2.   Possibilities of Network Structure for a 
Content Broadcaster with Four Concurrent end 
receivers 
2) Hop-by-hop Delay Components: The hop-by-
hop delay consists of three sources [2]–[5] : 1) 
The propagation delay dp , which measures the time 
for a signal to travel on an edge. 2) The 
transmission delay dx , which is the time a piece of 
data waits before being transmitted along an edge 
in the network.  The sum of these two is  usually 
regarded as single delay component referred as the 
link delay [6]. 3) The processing delay or nodal 
delay dv ,  which is the time for a  node to 
replicate data for multicast and look up routes in a 
routing table before it can forward a piece of data. 
The delay components are illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Therefore, the delay for data sending from node vi 
to node vj , di,j , is evaluated as: 
di,j  = dp (i, j ) + dx (i, j ) + dv (i) 
It is assumed the transmission delay is linear with 
respect to packet size, peers are store-and-forward 
and the delay components can be treated 
independently. 
 
d x is due to wait ing for transmitting over the link 
and depends on the link capacity, data arrival rate 
and its pattern. dv depends on the processing speed 
of a peer node and its loading. We define an overlay 
network model based on a general ization of a 
communicat ion model developed by Brosh et al . [7] 
and Cidon et al. [8]. Each overlay connection is 
associated with a communication delay de  (de  = 
dx + dp ), and each nod e is associated with a 
bounded and finite  processing delay dv . 
Usually, the delay within an autonomous system 
(AS) is much lower than that across ASs. It is 
because the bandwidth availability in peers within  
an AS is usually much greater than that of crossing 
ASs, and their distance within an AS is much short 
than that of crossing ASs. dp is much greater for 
cross AS traffic. 
3) Expected  End-to-end Delay  in  a  Topology:  
We  then derive the expected end-to-end delay from 
the source to a watcher. From the practical v iew, 
the expected node delay (      ) and the expected 
link delay (      ) are usually estimated by 
measurement. We can calculate the end-to-end delay 
after finding the number of hops H  from the source 
to a watcher. The end-to-end delay d, is 
d    = H        + ( H - 1 )        (1)  
= (H − 1)(     +       ) +      (2)  
B.  Fault-tolerance 
Fault-tolerance of a system is its capability to provide 
the expected service when some of its components 
fail. In RA services, it is measured by the RA service 
availability in terms of p roviders (un)availab ility.  
Availability of system is the probability that a system 
will be functioning according to the expectations at 
any time during its servicing period. Therefore, 
availability (A) is defined as, 
  
             
                             
 
Availability has to be considered from two 
perspectives: Service availab ility and Provider 
availability. Service availability (α) is a parameter 
in SLA. If SLA is stated as (ϕu , ωu , αu ) in the 
RA service, it means that the service operator 
commits to provide sufficient resources for (ϕu , ωu 
) with probability of αu for any time during the 
service period. 
The provider availability (µ) is the probability of a 
provider providing committed resources in the 
service period. Peers may not be available all the 
time in the service provision. We need to consider 
the impact of peer unavailability of peers on the 
service availability. Improving the availability often 
requires trade-off from other desired metrics. 
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C. Topology of Overlay Networks for P2P Live 
Streaming 
Tree and mesh are the most popular topologies in 
the streaming networks. 
1) Tree Topology:  Tree-based overlays implement 
a tree distribution graph, rooted at the source of 
stream. In princip le, each node receives data from a 
parent node, which may be the source or a peer. As 
illustrated in Fig. 4(a), each node has one parent 
node (except the root, which is the stream source). 
Each watcher is connected to one provider. 
In steady delivery, such systems require little  
overhead, as packets are forwarded from node to node 
without a requirement for extra messages. The 
variation of delay for each watcher is low as its data 
come from one path. 
However, if if a  single node or link goes does, the 
network is disconnected. It is more frequent in the 
IoT as the nodes are less stable. The topology 
designs need to provide enough redundancy for the 
network to be connected when one or more nodes go 
down.           
2) Mesh Topology:  Mesh-based overlays [9] 
implement a mesh distribution graph, in  which 
nodes form  a  randomly connected network. Each 
peer maintains a number of parents and serves a 
number of children. As illustrated in Fig. 4(b), each 
node may have more than one parent nodes (except 
the root, which is the stream source). Each watcher is 
usually connected to more than one provider. 
This type of data delivery structure involves 
overhead, due to the exchange of buffer maps among 
nodes (i.e. nodes advertise the set of chunks they 
own) and in the pull process (i.e. each node sends a 
request to receive the data chunks). Due to the fact 
that each node relies on multip le peers to retrieve 
content, mesh-based systems offer good resilience to 
node failures. On the negative side, the end-to-end 
delay can hardly be effectively evaluated. 
 
(a) Mesh  
   
(b) Tree  
Fig. 4.  Tree and Mesh 
3) Topology Optimization:  For a network with |e | 
ed g es,  the search space is calculated as follows: 
               
   
 
      
   
   
 
For a network with N nodes, there are N(N − 1)/2 
possible edges among the nodes. If the network 
connectivity is only allowed to be on or off (i.e. 1 or 
0) then the total number of possible topologies can be 
calculated. 
No. of topologies = 2
N(N-1)/2
 
The search space grows exponentially with the 
number of nodes.  Designing min imum-cost, multi-
commodity maximum-flow network with efficient 
routing of messages in a synthesized network 
topology is well-known as a NP-complete problem 
[10], [11]. 
D. Multiple Description Coding 
In multip le description coding [12], [13], a stream 
source is partitioned into mult iple descriptions, each 
being sent along a different route in the network. It 
assumes the visual quality degrades gracefully with 
decrease of received description. In other words, the 
quality of decoded signal improves with number of 
received descriptions. 
 
Fig. 5.  Multiple Description Coding for 
Multiple Path Data Strea mi ng  
The architectural diagram of mult iple description 
coding (MDC) is illustrated in  Fig.  5.  The o rig inal 
source file is converted into bit-streams called 
descriptions, each of roughly equal importance (for 
example, one stream for odd frames and one for 
even). Each can be independently decoded to 
regenerate the original signal with low quality. These 
two descriptions are sent over the best-effort network 
via different paths. On the receivers’ side, the decoder 
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u 
will regenerate the signal from the received 
descriptions. 
In the rest of this paper, we consider the effect of the 
topology on the end-to-end, and the peer availability 
on the service availability in the topology. We also 
consider incorporation on mult iple description 
coding and mult iple path tree. We propose a scheme 
to construct peer overlay. SLA requirements include 
on the availability, bandwidth and delay. 
To facilitate our discussion, the key notations used in 
this paper are listed in Table I.  
TABLE I: NOTATIONS OF S YSTEM  
PARAMETERS  
Set of Resource Providers for user u Pu 
Provider Availability µ 
Redundancy Factor R 
Span of a 
node 
s 
Span of a root node sr 
Height of a tree or a Mesh-tree h 
Probability of a node getting a stream at 
Layer L 
AL 
Committed Availability in SLA for a user αu 
Expected Availability achieved for a user 
α∗ 
u 
No. of leaf nodes in tree of n nodes En 
No. of internal nodes in tree of n nodes  In  
No. of end receivers guaranteed for user u 
ω∗ 
u 
No. of end receivers requested by user u ωu 
Total amount of Bw Reserved for a user u 
b∗ 
u 
Effi ci en c
y  
η 
II. SMALL HEIGHT TREE 
To achieve the minimized cost, a graph of min imum 
connectivity is considered.  Tree topology connects 
all nodes with a minimum number of edges. The 
bandwidth used for the internal connections is 
minimized. Thus, the amount of bandwidth to serve 
the end receivers can be maximized.  
We first consider a topology that gives the end 
receivers minimum delay. The objective of 
construction is to build a tree so that the content delay 
is the minimum. In other words, we need a multicast 
scheme which minimizes the delay in which all the 
end receivers receive the content from the content 
broadcaster. However, th is problem is regarded as a 
minimum-delay multicast problem and is proven to 
be NP-hard [7]. 
For the peers with in the same domain  (usually in the 
campus network or a LAN), it is reasonable to assume 
that the delay among them is roughly the same. 
Therefore, the objective is  to minimize the maximum 
hop count from the content source to the end 
receivers. 
We aim at constructing a tree with the height as small 
as possible. The degree of each node is bounded by 
the peer’s spare bandwidth. The strategy is to place 
the node with largest spare bandwidth at the top layer 
in the tree. The algorithm of the solution is shown in 
Algorithm 1. 
ALGORITHM 1: ALGORITHM FOR 
CONSTRUCTING S MALL HEIGHT TREE 
1:  currentPeerC ount er ← 0 
2:  Get peerList 
3:  Sort p eerList by SPARE BW SI Z E in des cend i ng  
4:  setRootElement(rootPeer); 
5:  for all peer ∈ peerList   do 
6:       peer.StrmCnt  ← ⌊peer.SpareB w/reqdBw⌋ ;  
7:       peer.St rmAss igned ← 0 
8:       while StrmAssignedToPeer ≤ peer.StrmCnt && 
!currentPeerC ount er = p eerList .s iz e do 
9:            childPeer ← peerList[currentPeerCount er] 
10:            childPeer.s etP aren t (peer) 
11:            peer.addChild(childPeer) 
12:            StrmAssignedToPeer ++;  
             currentPeerCounter ++ 
13:       end while 
14:  end for 
Compared with the work in [14], it shows how to 
construct the minimum-weight spanning tree in 
O(log
2
N ) steps on a N x N  mesh of trees. Our 
algorithm will produce a graph such that the node 
closer to the root in the tree formed will have a 
larger span. It gives a flattened structure. It is 
reasonable to assume that the tree formed has a 
smaller height than a tree randomly formed. 
A. Performance Metrics 
We consider two main performance metrics: the 
maximum end-to-end  delay  and  the  bandwidth  
usage  efficiency. The Maximum End-to-end Delay, 
d∗for a user is defined as the maximum of the end-
to-end delay between the source and the end watcher. 
We denote Patha,b   as the list of edges across two 
node a and b and r  as the root peer of a user 
vu,root . More formally, 
  
      ∈                            (3) 
where                          ∈          . 
The guaranteed maximum end-to-end delay 
committed to a user is dmax. It is one of the main  
performance parameter in live streaming. Therefore, 
the expected   
  has to be as low as possible so that its 
variation will not lead to violation of the 
commitment. 
The second metric is the Bandwidth Usage 
Efficiency, η, which is defined as the ratio of the total 
bandwidth reserved for delivering content directly to 
the end end receivers over the total amount of 
bandwidth reserved. For an individual user, this 
efficiency becomes ηu, which is defined as the 
following: 
   
     
      ∈  
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In the definition, the usage bandwidth from the root 
peer is excluded as it is not remunerated. From 
this equation, we can see the higher the ratio, 
the more efficient use of the provided bandwidth. 
In particular, if one peer can serve the entire 
portion of a user requirement’s and it is connected 
to the user’s root peer directly, the efficiency will 
become 100%. 
III. CONSIDERATION ON PEER 
AVAILABILITY 
In  the  last  section,  we  develop  an  algorithm to  
form  a content delivery tree to reduce the end-to-
end delay. However, what if some of the peers fail in 
the period of service provision? What is the impact? 
In this section, we want to investigate the effect of 
the peer availability in the capability of SLA 
fulfilment and the resource usage efficiency. 
We define the Peer Availability µ as the 
probability of a peer to fulfil the commitment in 
resource provision. 
First, we evaluate the probability of getting a stream 
by a node at depth L, AL . For a known expected 
µ, 
AL = µ
L .                          (5) 
For the Small Height Tree, the height h is the 
maximum of number of peers passed from the 
source to the end receivers. We assume that each 
node has span s and the tree is complete (that is, 
the tree is filled at each depth from left to right), so 
the height of such tree: 
 
                  (6) 
The probability of failure in service provision to an 
watcher is 1 − (µ)h . For a tree of h  = 4 and µ 
= 0.8, the failure probability is  0.59, which is 
usually far from the expected availability. 
One way to improve the availability is to provide 
redundant paths. Redundant path is implemented by 
every node having more than one disjoint path to the 
source. Two paths of nodes i and j are disjoint if the 
intermediate nodes in the two paths are all different. 
A. Multiple-path Tree 
To facilitate our analysis, we consider a mult iple-path 
tree that the root has the span of sr  and all other 
nodes have the span of s or 0. It has sr disjoint sub-
trees. A multip le-path tree is defined as M P T (s, sr ). 
In a content delivery network with redundancy, each 
watcher has Rw  connections to the MPT. The 
MPT is described as M P T (s, s r , Rw ).  
1) Bandwidth Usage Efficiency:  We  consider a  
multip le path  tree  with  the  R-ful l   redundancy, in  
which every end watcher is given R disjoint paths 
from the source. We derive the relationship between 
the number of resource providers and the number of 
providers delivering content directly to the end 
receivers. 
Lemma  III.1.  The bandwidth usage efficiency is 
  (7) 
Proof. The paths are independent to each other, so 
the SLA is fulfilled if any one path is on live, so, 
 
Due to redundancy requirement, the effective stream 
count for a user is divided by R, so is the efficiency. 
From the Eqt.4, It should be noted that n includes 
the root and n sati sfies  n  mod s ∼= 1. 
B. Numerical Results 
We look at the relationship between the expected 
availability of a peer µ and ηu  in order  to fulfil 
the service availability αu  in  the  SLA.  We  set  
ϕu   =  ϕu 
∗  
and  ϕu   =  2ϕu 
∗  
As shown in Fig. 
6, the higher the αu , the less efficiency is the 
bandwidth usage. It is because more redundancy is 
required. The efficiency will converge to a limit, 
which is the maximum achievable efficiency in the 
given network configuration. 
C. Multiple-path Data Delivery with MDC 
In a tree, all end receivers and providers can get the 
entire stream. In other words, all nodes can act as 
both end receivers as well as resource providers. 
This reflects the common peer- to-peer networks, 
the resource providers are also application users. 
However, with remunerat ion, some peers are not the 
end receivers when providing resources. They do not 
need to have the whole stream. It can reduce the cost 
for guarantees in the number of end end receivers. 
We illustrate it in a network with  the  source 
having 1  unit  of  bandwidth and  all  other nodes 
having 2 and the remuneration function is the 
same 
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(a) ϕu = ϕu 
∗ 
 
(b) ϕu = 2ϕu 
∗ 
Fig. 6.  Bandwidth Usage Efficiency in Different 
SLA - Network of 200 nodes with average 
bandwidth of 300Kbps (in even distribution in 
range of 20%), ωu  = ωu ∗ .  
The network serves four end receivers. If all 
providers have to get the whole stream, the 
minimum cost topology is shown in Fig. 7(a). It 
requires 2 units of bandwidth from three providers. 
If the providers do not get the entire stream, as 
shown in Fig. 7(b), only two providers are needed, 
each delivering four 0.5 unit of data rate. The latter 
case obviously costs less while  serving the same 
number of end receivers. 
Multi-path data delivery (or path diversity) is a 
transmission technique that data are sent 
simultaneously over two or more paths in a packet-
based network [15]. The key init iative of mult i-path 
streaming is that it takes the advantages of  the 
multip le uncorrelated statistical characteristics of 
loss and delay. Therefore, the chance of negative 
disturbance impacting all paths at the same time is 
small. 
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUS ION 
We consider IoT networks from the perspectives of 
delay and fault-tolerance in data broadcasting. The 
end-to-end delay from  the  source  to  the  end  
receivers  is  one  of  the  SLA parameters.  It  
should  be  confined  to  an  acceptable  value 
(dma x ). The delay is main ly affected by the 
topology of the delivery network, speed of data 
transfer among the nodes in the topology as well 
as the processing speed of the nodes. 
The overlay topology is formed by the connectivity 
among peers. Small height tree gives a topology with 
minimum t ree height,  so  it  is  efficient in  the  
bandwidth  usage,  as  well as giving the min imized 
end-to-end delay. We derive the algorithm in forming 
that tree. 
Another main consideration of the overlay topology is 
the service availability susceptible to the possibility of 
peer un- availability. Small height tree, similar to 
other tree topologies, is vulnerable to the single-point-
of-failure. The multiple -path data delivery using 
multip le description coding is a promising method to 
improve the service availability. It is significant for 
service operators to determine the level of availability 
required for guaranteed services for a given budget 
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